Background {#Sec1}
==========

Dietary factors have been extensively investigated as possible risk factors for breast cancer, but overall evidence for associations is inconsistent and inconclusive \[[@CR1]\]. Aside from alcohol intake, for which there is strong evidence of a positive association with breast cancer risk, no convincing dietary risk factors have been identified \[[@CR1], [@CR2]\].

Fruits and vegetables are of particular interest due to their rich content of nutrients and phytochemicals, which are thought to have anticarcinogenic effects \[[@CR3]\]. However, epidemiological studies assessing intake of fruit and vegetables, as well as of other foods such as meat, dairy, and soy products, have yielded inconsistent results \[[@CR1], [@CR2], [@CR4], [@CR5]\]. Dietary fat intake has also been widely investigated as a possible risk factor for breast cancer because it is thought to increase endogenous oestrogen levels \[[@CR6], [@CR7]\]; however, there is overall limited evidence for an association \[[@CR1]\] and results from prospective studies are conflicting \[[@CR2], [@CR6]\]. Based on current evidence, the 2017 World Cancer Research Fund/American Institute for Cancer Research (WCRF/AICR) Third Expert Report on diet, nutrition, physical activity, and breast cancer concluded there is suggestive but limited evidence that intake of non-starchy vegetables, carotenoid-containing foods, and diets high in calcium might be associated with a lower risk of breast cancer \[[@CR1]\]. It is also possible that associations of foods and nutrients with breast cancer risk might differ by menopausal status \[[@CR1]\], hormone receptor status of tumours \[[@CR8]\], and molecular subtypes \[[@CR9]\]. Due to inconsistencies in the existing literature, the potential role of diet in breast cancer aetiology remains unclear.

We systematically evaluated an extensive list of dietary factors in relation to breast cancer risk using a nutrient-wide association study (NWAS) approach. The NWAS takes an analogous strategy to that of genome-wide association studies (GWAS), separately estimating associations for each food and nutrient measured, and using multiple comparison adjustments to select promising associations for replication in an independent study \[[@CR10]\]. This method has been used to investigate dietary risk associations for blood pressure \[[@CR11]\], endometrial cancer \[[@CR12]\], and epithelial ovarian cancer \[[@CR13]\].

Methods {#Sec2}
=======

This NWAS involved investigation of intakes of 92 foods and nutrients (for which data were available) in relation to breast cancer risk in the European Prospective Investigation into Cancer and Nutrition (EPIC) study, and calculation of the associated False Discovery Rate (FDR) to select dietary factors to evaluate in the independent replication cohort, the Netherlands Cohort Study (NLCS).

Study populations and ascertainment of breast cancer cases {#Sec3}
----------------------------------------------------------

### EPIC {#Sec4}

The EPIC study includes 521,330 men and women aged 25 to 70 years at recruitment, which occurred between 1992 and 2000 \[[@CR14]\]. Participants were from 23 centres in 10 European countries (Denmark, France, Germany, Greece, Italy, Norway, Spain, Sweden, the Netherlands, and the UK) and completed questionnaires on diet, lifestyle, and medical history. Informed consent was provided by all participants, and ethical approval for the study was provided by the internal review board of the International Agency for Research on Cancer and from local ethics committees in each participating country.

Women without a pre-baseline diagnosis of cancer were eligible for inclusion in these analyses; those who did not complete dietary or lifestyle questionnaires or with missing data on relevant confounders were excluded.

Incident breast cancers were identified through population-based cancer registries or active follow-up, and mortality data were obtained from cancer or mortality registries \[[@CR14]\]. Breast cancers were classified as ICD-10 code C50. Information on oestrogen receptor (ER) and progesterone receptor (PR) status of the tumours was provided by each centre on the basis of pathology reports; this information was not available for all cases, particularly during the early years of follow-up.

### NLCS {#Sec5}

The NLCS includes 120,852 participants, of whom 62,573 are women, aged 55 to 69 years when recruited in 1986 from the general population in 204 municipalities in the Netherlands with computerised population registries \[[@CR15]\]. At recruitment, participants completed a self-administered questionnaire on dietary habits, lifestyle factors, medical history, family history of cancer, and other risk factors for cancer. The NLCS was approved by the institutional review boards of the Nederlandse Organisatie voor Toegepast Natuurwetenschappelijk Onderzoek (TNO) Quality of Life research institute (Zeist, Netherlands) and Maastricht University (Maastricht, Netherlands).

For efficiency, a case-cohort approach was used for questionnaire processing and follow-up. Breast cancer cases were identified from the entire cohort, but accumulated person-years at risk in the entire cohort were estimated from a subcohort of 2589 women who were randomly sampled from the cohort immediately after recruitment. For cases and members of the subcohort, we excluded women with a prevalent cancer other than non-melanoma skin cancer at recruitment, as well as those with incomplete or inconsistent dietary data or missing confounder data.

Incident breast cancer cases were identified by record linkage to the Netherlands Cancer Registry and the Dutch National Pathology Registry.

Dietary assessment {#Sec6}
------------------

In the EPIC study, the diet of participants was assessed at enrolment using validated country-specific or study centre-specific dietary questionnaires or food records \[[@CR14], [@CR16], [@CR17]\]. The EPIC Nutrient Database was used to calculate standardised nutrient intakes for the 10 countries \[[@CR18]\]. All foods and nutrients in the centralised EPIC database that were available in most countries (at least eight out of ten countries; 92 dietary factors) were selected for analysis.

Information on dietary intake in the NLCS was collected at recruitment using a 150-item semi-quantitative food frequency questionnaire that estimated the average frequency and amounts of foods and beverages habitually consumed in the previous 12 months. The food frequency questionnaire has been validated and tested for reproducibility \[[@CR19], [@CR20]\]. Nutrient intakes were calculated by multiplying the frequency of intake by the nutrient content of specified portions based on the Dutch food composition table \[[@CR21]\].

Statistical analysis {#Sec7}
--------------------

Cox regression models with age as the time scale were fitted to estimate hazard ratios (HRs) and 95% confidence intervals (CIs) for risk of breast cancer as a function of each food or nutrient. In the EPIC study, age at recruitment was the entry time, and age at cancer diagnosis (except non-melanoma skin cancer), death, emigration, or last follow-up, whichever occurred first, was the exit time. In the NLCS, the total person-years at risk were estimated from the subcohort, and Prentice-weighted Cox proportional hazards models with robust standard error estimates were used to account for the case-cohort design \[[@CR22]\]. Intakes of foods and nutrients were adjusted for energy intake using the residual method \[[@CR23]\] and standardised (by subtracting the sample mean and dividing by the sample standard deviation (SD)) prior to modelling. HRs were estimated for a one SD increment in intake. All models were stratified by age at recruitment (5-year groups) and study centre (EPIC only) and adjusted by energy intake, history of diabetes (yes/no), educational attainment (none/primary school, technical/professional school, secondary school, longer education), smoking status (never, former, current), body mass index (BMI) (\< 20, \[20, 23), \[23, 25), \[25, 30), \[30, 35), \>= 35 kg/m^2^), physical activity (EPIC: Cambridge index (inactive, moderately inactive, moderately active, active) \[[@CR24]\]; NLCS, non-occupational physical activity (≤ 30, \> 30--60, \> 60--90, \> 90 min/day)), menopausal status at baseline (EPIC only: postmenopausal versus pre- and perimenopausal), menopausal status by BMI interaction (EPIC only), age at menopause (NLCS only), age at menarche, the interaction of parous (yes/no) and age at first pregnancy, and family history of breast cancer in mother or sister/s (NLCS only). Adjustment for factors involving menopausal status was not necessary in the replication analyses in the NLCS since all women in the NLCS were postmenopausal at baseline. We used the Benjamini-Hochberg approach to control the FDR at 0.05 \[[@CR10]\]. The set of foods/nutrients satisfying this FDR (variables with *q* value \< 0.05) within EPIC were carried forward for replication in the NLCS.

We performed the NWAS overall, as well as separately by premenopausal/postmenopausal status at baseline. Associations with breast cancer for the identified foods and nutrients in the EPIC study were also assessed by ER and PR expression in tumours for the 60% of EPIC cases and 46% of NLCS cases for whom receptor status data were available.

All analyses were performed in R version 3.6.1.

Results {#Sec8}
=======

Of the 343,985 eligible women in the EPIC study without a pre-baseline diagnosis of cancer, we excluded 3343 participants who did not complete dietary or lifestyle questionnaires. A further 68,544 were excluded because they had missing values for relevant covariates, leaving 272,098 women available for analysis. In these women, 10,979 incident invasive breast cancers were identified during a median follow-up time of 15 years. After 20.3 years of follow-up, 3339 incident invasive breast cancer cases were identified in the NLCS. Women with incomplete or inconsistent dietary data (520 cases, 411 subcohort members) and those with missing data on confounders (451 cases and 326 subcohort members) were excluded, leaving 2368 invasive breast cancer cases (including 93 cases who were subcohort members) and 1608 non-case subcohort members in this analysis. Women in the NLCS subcohort were older than women in the EPIC study (mean age 61 years versus 50 years, respectively) (Tables [1](#Tab1){ref-type="table"} and [2](#Tab2){ref-type="table"}). Among participants in the EPIC study, the distribution of baseline demographic characteristics did not differ substantially between breast cancer cases and non-cases (Table [1](#Tab1){ref-type="table"}). Table 1Distribution of baseline demographic characteristics and covariates in the EPIC studyTotalNon-caseCase*n*%*n*%*n*%Total272,098100261,11910010,979100Age at recruitment (years)\[19.9, 40)33,4521232,896135565\[40, 45)35,7841334,72013106410\[45, 50)52,2341950,10219213219\[50, 55)60,4872257,49922298827\[55, 60)42,5061640,27815222820\[60, 65)33,1761231,66812150814\[65, 70)10,996410,58044164\[70, 75)2966428861801\[75, 98.5\]4970490070Smoking statusNever158,23458152,10358613156Former60,0852257,41922266624Current53,7792051,59720218220EducationNone/primary school82,9233079,94731297627Technical/professional school57,5532155,07421247923Secondary school66,4562463,66324279325Longer education (incl. university degree)65,1662462,43524273125BMI (kg/m^2^)\[10.2, 20)22,799822,00787927\[20, 23)79,2892976,01329327630\[23, 25)55,5812053,23820234321\[25, 30)78,6702975,44029323029\[30, 35)26,4521025,4431010099\[35, 77.9\]93073897833293Physical activityInactive60,1402257,93222220820Moderately inactive94,4093590,45635395336Moderately active75,1962872,16328303328Active42,3531640,56816178516DiabetesNo265,31898254,6079810,71198Yes67802651222682PostmenopausalNo146,62054141,37954524148Yes125,47846119,74046573852ParousNo42,1301540,57916155114Yes229,96885220,54084942886 Table 2Distribution of baseline demographic characteristics and covariates in the Netherlands Cohort StudyNon-caseCase*n*%*n*%Total16081002368100Age at recruitment (years)\[55, 60)6283989838\[60, 65)5443486937\[65, 69\]4362760125Smoking statusNever92758130655Former3392155223Current3422151022EducationPrimary school5163270130Lower vocational school3642350621Secondary, medium vocational school5733692339Higher vocational, university degree1551023810BMI (kg/m^2^)\[14.5, 20)815773\[20, 23)3772351122\[23, 25)4572863327\[25, 30)5553593139\[30, 35)11871818\[35, 44.3\]201351Physical activity (non-occupational, min/day)\[0, 30\]3582262226(30, 60\]5213277333(60, 90\]3782451022(90, 415\]3512246320DiabetesYes574743ParousYes2921847920Family history of breast cancer (mother/sister(s))Yes139934815

The mean (SD) intakes of the 92 foods and nutrients that were evaluated in the EPIC study are presented in Additional file [1](#MOESM1){ref-type="media"}. Of these foods and nutrients, six were associated with risk of breast cancer when controlling the FDR at 0.05 (Fig. [1](#Fig1){ref-type="fig"}). Higher intakes of alcohol, beer/cider, and wine were associated with a higher risk of breast cancer (HRs for a 1 SD increment in intake = 1.05, 95% CI 1.03--1.07, 1.05, 95% CI 1.03--1.06, and 1.04, 95% CI 1.02--1.06, respectively), whereas higher fibre, apple/pear, and carbohydrate intakes were associated with a lower risk of breast cancer (HRs per 1 SD increment in intake = 0.96, 95% CI 0.94--0.98; 0.96, 95% CI 0.94--0.99; and 0.96, 95% CI 0.95--0.98, respectively). Model estimates for the 92 dietary factors are provided in Additional file [2](#MOESM2){ref-type="media"}. In a model with mutual adjustment for intakes of fibre, apple/pear, and carbohydrates, the associations were slightly weaker: HRs per 1 SD increment in intake were 0.98, 95% CI 0.95--1.00 for fibre; 0.98, 95% CI 0.96--1.00 for apple/pear; and 0.98, 95% CI 0.96--1.00 for carbohydrate). Fig. 1Volcano plot showing results from the nutrient-wide association study method to evaluate the association between dietary intake of 92 foods and nutrients and breast cancer risk in the EPIC study. The *y*-axis shows the negative log~10~ transformation of the estimated *q* values from the multivariable adjusted Cox proportional hazards regression coefficients, and the *x*-axis is the estimated log hazard ratio for a one standard deviation increment in intake in relation to risk of breast cancer. The *q* values represent the adjusted *p* values using the false discovery rate method, and the horizontal line indicates the false discovery rate threshold of 0.05. Each dietary factor was analysed one at a time, and ordered left to right according to the lowest to highest HR. Models were stratified by age at recruitment and study centre and adjusted for energy intake, history of diabetes, educational attainment, smoking status, BMI, physical activity, menopausal status at baseline, menopausal status by BMI interaction, age at menarche, and the interaction of parous (yes/no) and age at first pregnancy. The six dietary factors that were selected for confirmation in the NLCS are labelled

In separate analyses by menopausal status, alcohol, beer/cider, and wine intakes were associated with a greater risk, and fibre intake was associated with a lower risk of breast cancer among postmenopausal women (*N* = 5738 cases) but not among premenopausal women (*N* = 5241 cases) (Fig. [2](#Fig2){ref-type="fig"}). We also found intakes of spirits and molluscs (both associated with higher risk) met the FDR threshold among postmenopausal women. None of the other foods or nutrients met the FDR threshold among either postmenopausal or premenopausal women. There were no substantial differences in the magnitude of the associations of alcohol, beer/cider, wine, fibre, apple/pear, and carbohydrates with breast cancer risk by hormone receptor status of tumours, with the possible exception of apple/pear and carbohydrate intake, which may have no association with risk of ER/PR negative tumours (Fig. [3](#Fig3){ref-type="fig"}). Fig. 2Volcano plot of estimates and *q* values for 92 foods and nutrients in relation to breast cancer risk, for the nutrient-wide association study run separately by menopausal status at baseline in the EPIC study. The *y*-axis is the negative log~10~ transformation of the estimated *q* value, and the *x* axis is the estimated log hazard ratio for a one standard deviation increment in intake. The horizontal line indicates the false discovery rate threshold of 0.05. Estimates are from Cox regression models stratified by age at recruitment and study centre and adjusted for energy intake, history of diabetes, educational attainment, smoking status, BMI, physical activity, age at menarche, and the interaction of parous (yes/no) and age at first pregnancy. Variables that met the FDR threshold are labelled Fig. 3Estimated hazard ratios and 95% confidence intervals for six foods and nutrients in relation to breast cancer risk by hormone receptor status in the EPIC study. Estimates are from Cox regression models stratified by age at recruitment and study centre and adjusted for energy intake, history of diabetes, educational attainment, smoking status, BMI, physical activity, menopausal status at baseline, menopausal status by BMI interaction, age at menarche, and the interaction of parous (yes/no) and age at first pregnancy. There was an insufficient number of ER−/PR+ cases to allow separate estimation

In the NLCS, we evaluated the six dietary factors that were identified in the EPIC study overall. The magnitude and direction of the association observed in the NLCS was similar to that in EPIC for each of the factors, with the exception of beer/cider intake, which was not associated with risk of breast cancer in the NLCS (Fig. [4](#Fig4){ref-type="fig"}). The NLCS results did not vary appreciably by ER/PR status (data not shown). Fig. 4Estimated hazard ratios and 95% confidence intervals for six foods and nutrients in relation to risk of breast cancer from the EPIC analysis (yellow) and the replication in the NLCS (green). Estimates are from Cox regression models stratified by age at recruitment and study centre (EPIC only) and adjusted for energy intake, history of diabetes, educational attainment, smoking status, BMI, physical activity, menopausal status at baseline (EPIC only), menopausal status by BMI interaction (EPIC only), age at menopause (NLCS only), age at menarche, the interaction of parous (yes/no) and age at first pregnancy, and family history of breast cancer in mother or sister/s (NLCS only)

Discussion {#Sec9}
==========

We used the NWAS approach to evaluate dietary intakes of 92 foods and nutrients in the EPIC study and identified three dietary factors (alcohol, beer/cider, wine) for which higher consumption was associated with higher risk, and three dietary factors (fibre, apple/pear, carbohydrates) for which higher intake was associated with lower risk of breast cancer (FDR \< 0.05). The positive association of alcohol, and inverse associations of fibre, apple/pear, and carbohydrate intake with breast cancer risk were confirmed in the NLCS.

In the EPIC study, associations of the identified foods and nutrients with breast cancer risk did not differ substantially by hormone receptor status, but intakes of apple/pear and carbohydrates appeared to have no association with risk of ER/PR-negative tumours. Our analyses stratified by menopausal status showed that results for postmenopausal women alone were very similar to the overall results. No foods or nutrients met the FDR threshold when analysis was restricted to premenopausal women. More research is needed to verify the lack of findings for premenopausal breast cancer and to evaluate underlying mechanisms.

Advantages of this study include its large size and long duration of follow-up, and the NWAS approach which involved a comprehensive assessment of foods and nutrients whilst accounting for multiplicity of tests, and replication of findings in an external cohort. Possible explanations for the lack of consistent associations between dietary factors and breast cancer in epidemiological studies include measurement error arising from the dietary assessment method, and inadequate dietary variation or narrow range of intakes in individual studies. Moreover, associations for dietary factors, if they do exist, may be of a small magnitude for which many studies have had inadequate statistical power to detect. A strength of the EPIC study is the variation in diet. The wide range of dietary intakes of foods and nutrients in this heterogeneous population, a key aspect of the study design \[[@CR14], [@CR25]\], and large number of cases provided sufficient statistical power to detect weak to moderate associations. The primary limitation of our study is that it relied on a single assessment of dietary intake during adulthood. In addition, there was no mutual adjustment for other dietary factors (except for the model mutually adjusted for fibre, apple/pear, and carbohydrate intakes), and intercorrelations and overall dietary patterns were not accounted for in these analyses. This was merely an exploratory investigation to identify which dietary factors are associated with breast cancer, so that these factors can subsequently be evaluated in-depth in focused analyses with adjustment for other dietary confounders and to evaluate interrelationships between these foods and nutrients in greater detail***.*** Further, whilst the analogy to GWAS is somewhat appropriate, especially in terms of the approach to statistical analysis, it is far from perfect. The variants typed on a genome-wide array are typically not chosen because of any hypothesised association, but rather to provide adequate coverage of genetic variation in the whole genome. On the other hand, the 92 foods and nutrients in our study were assessed and derived and made available in the EPIC database because of prior plausibility of their association with disease outcomes. Further, the food and nutrient intakes are not independent. Thus, the NWAS approach is more closely aligned to a systematic analysis of candidate genes than it is to the hypothesis-agnostic approach of GWAS.

This study reaffirms the well-established positive association between alcohol intake and breast cancer risk \[[@CR1], [@CR26]--[@CR28]\] and, in particular, adds to the strong, convincing evidence that alcohol consumption increases the risk of postmenopausal breast cancer \[[@CR1], [@CR28], [@CR29]\]. In the EPIC study there was a positive association between alcohol intake and ER−/PR− and ER+/PR+ breast cancer. The association for ER+/PR− breast cancer was of similar magnitude and in the same direction. In a pooled analysis of 20 prospective cohort studies (as part of the Pooling Project of Prospective Studies of Diet and Cancer), alcohol consumption was positively associated with all three of these subtypes \[[@CR28]\]. The positive association between beer/cider intake and breast cancer risk in the EPIC study was not replicated in the NLCS, perhaps due to the low beer consumption of this elderly female Dutch cohort \[[@CR30]\]. Overall, there is compelling evidence that alcohol intake increases the risk of breast cancer.

In this NWAS, inverse associations between dietary fibre and carbohydrate intake and breast cancer risk were identified and confirmed in the independent NLCS cohort. The 2017 WCRF/AICR Continuous Update Project report concluded that there is only limited evidence, for which no conclusions can be drawn, for associations of dietary fibre and carbohydrate intake with risk of breast cancer \[[@CR1]\]. For fibre intake, findings from epidemiological studies have thus far been inconsistent, but recent meta-analyses have found inverse associations of small magnitude, that did not differ by menopausal status or geographical region \[[@CR31]--[@CR33]\].

The inverse association between total dietary fibre intake and breast cancer risk in the EPIC study has been reported previously \[[@CR34]\]; however when considering sources of fibre, this association was largely driven by an inverse association with fibre from vegetables, and possibly fruit, but not fibre from cereals or other dietary sources \[[@CR34]\]. Dietary fibre intake was inversely associated with breast cancer risk in the Million Women Study in the UK (29,005 breast cancer cases in 691,571 postmenopausal women; relative risk (RR) per 5 g/day higher intake = 0.91, 99% CI 0.87--0.96); the association was evident for intake of fibre from fruit but not from vegetables or cereals \[[@CR29]\]. In a meta-analysis of 16 prospective studies including 26,523 breast cancer cases in 999,271 participants, higher total dietary fibre intake was associated with a slightly lower risk of breast cancer (summary RR for high versus low intake = 0.93, 95% CI 0.89--0.98), but when considering source of fibre, the inverse association was apparent for soluble fibre but not for insoluble, vegetable, fruit, or cereal fibre \[[@CR31]\]. It has not been established whether fibre from specific food sources is more beneficial than other sources, although it is possible that fibre intake in general is protective, irrespective of the specific food source. Few studies have investigated the association of dietary fibre with breast cancer risk by hormone receptor status, and results have been inconsistent \[[@CR29], [@CR31], [@CR35], [@CR36]\]. Similar to a previous analysis in the EPIC study \[[@CR34]\], we found little variation in the association of dietary fibre intake with breast cancer risk by hormone receptor status.

The inverse association for apple/pear intake found in the current analysis could be reflecting fibre intake but might not be solely due to the fibre content of these fruits. Indeed, the association was slightly weaker but persisted after adjustment for fibre and carbohydrate intake. We speculate that it is possible that apple/pear intake is indicative of fruit intake in general since these are commonly consumed fruits in Western populations, and thus, their intake may be well captured in dietary questionnaires. In the EPIC study, apples and pears made the greatest contribution to total fruit intake \[[@CR37]\]. In a meta-analysis of 10 prospective cohort studies, higher fruit intake was associated with a slightly lower risk of breast cancer (summary RR for highest versus lowest intake = 0.92, 95% CI 0.86--0.98) \[[@CR38]\]. Fruit intake was also inversely associated with breast cancer risk in the Million Women Study (RR per 100 g/day higher intake = 0.94, 99% CI 0.92--0.97) \[[@CR29]\]. Despite this, we found no strong evidence that total fruit intake was associated with breast cancer risk, which is consistent with previous analyses of EPIC data \[[@CR37]\]. The converse scenario is therefore possible: that intake of apples and pears themselves may be associated with risk of breast cancer and that the observed associations for total fruit intake in some studies could be reflecting apple/pear intake. In a pooled analysis of 20 prospective cohort studies, total fruit intake was not associated with breast cancer risk (pooled RR for highest versus lowest quintile = 0.99, 95% CI 0.95--1.03), but intake of apples/pears was inversely associated with risk of ER− breast cancer (pooled RR per serving (138 g)/day = 0.92, 95% CI 0.85--0.99) \[[@CR8]\]. In our study, the inverse association of apple/pear intake was most apparent for ER+/PR+ breast cancer. The potential mechanism by which specifically apple/pear intake might be associated with breast cancer risk is unclear.

The inverse association of carbohydrate intake with breast cancer risk in this NWAS could be, at least in part, due to total carbohydrate intake capturing fibre and fruit consumption. Notably, the magnitude of the association for carbohydrates was identical to that for fibre and apple/pear intake. In addition, in the EPIC study, fruit was the second biggest food group source of carbohydrates (contributing 13%) \[[@CR39]\]. Nevertheless, after adjusting for intakes of apple/pear and fibre, the association for carbohydrate intake was weaker but did not disappear. Total carbohydrates also comprise other foods including bread (which contributed the highest proportion of carbohydrates in EPIC \[[@CR39], [@CR40]\]), grains, cereals, dairy products, legumes, and vegetables, but none of these dietary factors were associated with risk of breast cancer in our study. Total carbohydrate intake is also reflective of overall dietary pattern, which might be more pertinent than individual foods/nutrients for breast cancer risk.

Vegetables have garnered interest due to their rich phytochemical content and have been widely investigated for possible associations with breast cancer. In our study, no individual vegetables nor vegetable groups were associated with risk of breast cancer. Consistent with our results, a meta-analysis of 10 prospective studies \[[@CR38]\], and a pooled analysis of 20 cohort studies \[[@CR8]\], did not find any association between total vegetable intake and overall breast cancer risk, and likewise, no clear association was found in the Million Women Study \[[@CR29]\]. Several studies, including a previous analysis of EPIC data \[[@CR37]\], have found an inverse association of total vegetable intake with breast cancer risk, which was most apparent for ER−/PR− tumours \[[@CR9]\]. The 2017 WCRF/AICR report concluded that there is suggestive but limited evidence that intake of non-starchy vegetables might decrease the risk of ER− breast cancer \[[@CR1]\]. The report also stated there is limited suggestive evidence that consumption of foods (i.e. some fruits and vegetables) containing carotenoids decreases the risk of breast cancer \[[@CR1]\]. Given the inconsistencies in the literature regarding the role of fruit and vegetable intake in prevention of breast cancer, no firm conclusions can be drawn at present. Nevertheless, fruits and vegetables contain numerous nutrients, as well as fibre, which might collectively protect against cancer, rather than conferring a protective effect in isolation \[[@CR3]\].

Previous analyses in the EPIC study have found a weak association between saturated fat intake and breast cancer risk \[[@CR41], [@CR42]\], whereas no associations for total dietary fat intake or subtypes of fat intake were found in the present analysis. The lack of associations using this systematic NWAS approach, and in several other cohort studies \[[@CR2], [@CR29]\], suggests that dietary fat is unlikely to play an important role in breast cancer aetiology. However, a limitation of observational studies is that dietary questionnaires are limited in assessing eating out behaviours, and high fat processed foods consumed out of home might not be fully captured.

The fact that few foods and nutrients were found to be associated with breast cancer risk in this study, and other studies \[[@CR1], [@CR6], [@CR29]\], could support suggestions that diet in middle-age, or relatively recent diet, might not play an important role in the development of breast cancer \[[@CR26]\]. It remains unclear whether diet throughout the life course or potential windows of susceptibility, for example during childhood and adolescence, is associated with breast cancer risk. However, it is worth noting that consistent with the dietary factors identified in this study, fibre intake and apple intake during adolescence and early adulthood were inversely associated with breast cancer risk in the Nurses' Health Study II \[[@CR43], [@CR44]\].

The associations identified in this study are supported by biologically plausible mechanisms. In particular, it is thought that dietary fibre intake may exert a beneficial effect for prevention of breast cancer by decreasing circulating oestrogen levels via inhibition of intestinal reabsorption of oestrogens excreted in bile and concomitant increased faecal excretion of oestrogens \[[@CR45]--[@CR48]\]. Alcohol has been shown to increase circulating concentrations of sex steroids, particularly oestrogens \[[@CR49]--[@CR51]\], and thus, the effect of alcohol on breast cancer risk is also thought to be at least partially mediated by an effect on endogenous sex hormone levels \[[@CR27], [@CR50]\]. Nevertheless, the mechanisms by which alcohol consumption increases breast cancer risk are poorly understood, and other potential pathways include the effect of alcohol on folate absorption \[[@CR2]\], acetaldehyde production, oxidative stress, and epigenetic alterations \[[@CR27]\].

Conclusions {#Sec10}
===========

This study confirms the well-established increased risk of breast cancer associated with alcohol consumption and suggests that higher intake of dietary fibre and possibly fruit might be associated with reduced breast cancer risk.
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**Additional file 1:** Means and standard deviations. Mean intake and standard deviation of the 92 foods and nutrients that were evaluated in the EPIC study. **Additional file 2:** Model estimates. Estimates from the models for the 92 dietary factors that were evaluated in the EPIC study.
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